HOLE TO BE FILLED WITH APPROVED SEALANT (BY OTHERS)

BACKER ROD (IF NECESSARY) AND APPROVED SEALANT (BY OTHERS)

NOTCHED AND REMOVED

DISSIMILAR MATERIAL

CRAX-3 PERIMETER J

CRAX-7 HORZ / VERT

15B HORZ TERMINATION ONLY, OPTION 2

16A DISSIMILAR MATERIAL CORNER, OPT. 1

BACKER ROD (IF NECESSARY) AND APPROVED SEALANT (BY OTHERS)

DISSIMILAR MATERIAL

CRAX-1 HORZ / VERT

CRAX-2 PERIMETER J

16B DISSIMILAR MATERIAL CORNER, OPT. 2

CRAX-4 I/S CORNER

ALL THREE MOLDINGS TO BE MITERED AT 45° ON EACH LEG

17 THREE WAY INSIDE CORNER